Call for proposal
offline practice form
Use this offline practice form to map out your online submission. Please note that all proposal submissions must be made
using the online form found on the Ellucian Live 2019 website. Ellucian reserves the right to revise titles, reassign the identified
topic area, or edit the presentation description for promotional and program materials without notifying the presenter.

SESSION INFORMATION

= required input

Session type*
(select one)
Presentation

Please identify the
session affiliation*
(select one)

Presentations feature one or two speakers/

Ellucian customer

institutions discussing a topic or case study with

Ellucian employee

time for questions and answers. PowerPoint

Ellucian partner

presentation required.

Other (If other, please specify below)

Panel discussion

Session title*

Panels feature a lead moderator with up to

(Limit 75 characters including spaces and punctuation)

three additional speakers, each offering

Your session title should clearly indicate the topic of

perspective on an issue or set of issues. Also

your presentation and do so in a way that attracts

includes time for questions and answers.

potential attendees for your presentation.

PowerPoint presentation required.
Birds of a feather
These Ellucian-led open discussions bring
together attendees with common interests

Session Abstract*

and help them navigate Ellucian Live. Although

(Limit 550 characters including spaces and punctuation)

there are no formal presentations, both a title

In a few sentences, explain what your session will

and agenda are required. The agenda slide

cover (please do not use bullets in your submission).

should include key discussion points to set

This abstract will be included in our marketing

expectations and help initiate discussions.

materials, website, and program guide.

User group meeting
You must be an Ellucian customer to submit a proposal
for a user group meeting. These are open discussions.
Although there is no formal presentation, both a
title and an agenda slide are required. The agenda
slide should include key discussion points to set
expectations and help initiate discussions. Please
note: in order to schedule and secure a meeting
room, you must submit a session proposal.
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Abstract tweet*

Solution/service*

(Limit 280 characters including spaces and punctuation)

(select all that apply)

Provide a brief marketing message limited to 280

Action Line

characters including your Twitter handle.

Action Planning
Ellucian Banner®
Banner® Admissions
Banner® Advancement
Banner® Cloud

Track*

Banner® Document Management
(select one)

Banner® Enterprise Data Warehouse

Advancement, Development and Fundraising

Banner® Event Publisher

Application Technology

Banner® Finance

Community Models and Support

Banner® Financial Aid

Financial Management

Banner® General and Technology Platform

Human Capital Management

Banner® Human Resources

Insights, Reporting, and Analytics

Banner® Operational Data Store

Organizational Strategy and Planning

Banner® Student

Recruiting and Admissions

Banner® Student Aid

Student Experience

Banner® Workflow

Student Financial Services

Ellucian Colleague®

Technology Transformation and Ethos

Colleague® Accounts Receivable/Cash Receipts

Workforce Development and Continuing Education

Colleague® Advancement

Product/solution family*
(select all that apply)

Colleague® Cloud
Colleague® Core and Technology Platform
Colleague® Finance

Ellucian Banner®

Colleague® Financial Aid

Ellucian Colleague®

Colleague® HR

Ellucian CRM Suite

Colleague® Reporting

Ellucian PowerCampus™

Colleague® Student

Ellucian Quercus

eCommunities

Not applicable

Ellucian Advance™

Other (If other, please specify below)

Ellucian Advancement Data Visualization by ADVIZOR
Ellucian Analytics
Ellucian Cloud Application Hosting Services
(continued on page 3)
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(Solution/service continued from page 2)
Ellucian CRM Suite
Ellucian CRM Advance

Is your presentation based
on a modification to the
Ellucian product?

Ellucian CRM Advise

Yes

Ellucian CRM Recruit

No

Ellucian Degree Works™

If yes, please define your modification below.

Ellucian Education Services

(limit 500 characters including spaces).

Ellucian Elevate™
Ellucian Ethos Identity
Ellucian Ethos Platform
Ellucian eTranscripts
Ellucian Help Desk Services
Ellucian Intelligent Learning Platform
Ellucian International Student & Scholar Management
Ellucian Luminis® Platform
Ellucian Mobile

Target audience*

Ellucian Payment Center by TouchNet

Experience level (select one)

Ellucian Portal

New users: Appropriate for those who are

Ellucian Spend Management Suite

just getting started or being introduced

Ellucian Talent Management Suite

to the solution/product.

Ellucian Technology Management Services
Ellucian Workflow

Experienced users: Appropriate for those

General interest

with good knowledge of the topic and regular

Higher education insights and trends

experience or usage with the solution/product.

Partner product
Ellucian PowerCampus™

Power users: Appropriate for those with advanced

PowerCampus™ Advancement

knowledge of the topic and daily experience/

PowerCampus™ Billing/Cash Receipts

usage with the solution/product.

PowerCampus™ Enterprise Reporting and Analytics
PowerCampus™ Student

All levels: General interest session

Ellucian Quercus

appropriate for all experience levels.

Quercus Technology Platform
Strategy, planning, and advisory services
User groups

Functional role (select one)
Technical
Functional
Executive
All audience types
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At Ellucian Live 2019, most sessions will be audio recorded and made available to conference attendees
following the conclusion of the event. If selected to present at Ellucian Live, the submitter must indicate below
whether he/she gives permission to record, edit, transcribe, archive, duplicate, distribute, re-use, reproduce,
and otherwise use or promote the presentation, including any written or visual material submitted in connection
with the presentation, in any and all media now existing or hereafter developed, throughout the world, and
that such rights include the right of Ellucian to charge any recipient of such materials a fee therefor.
Do you agree to the above terms?
Yes
No

PROPOSED SPEAKERS

= required input

Add a speaker
A presentation submission can feature one to two speakers. Panel discussions require a moderator
and can feature up to three panelists. If you are adding a participant other than yourself, please add
only people who have agreed that you may provide their personal information to Ellucian.
Complete the following information for each speaker. Note: Each speaker must have a unique email address.
First name*

Session role*
Lead presenter/panel moderator

Last name*
Institution/Company*
Job title*

Co-presenter/panelist

Please identify the
speaker affiliation*
(select one)
Ellucian customer

State*

Ellucian employee
Ellucian partner

Country*

Other (please specify)

Email address*
Mobile telephone*
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= required input

Add additional speaker or panelist up to a maximum of three
A presentation submission can feature one to two speakers. Panel discussions require a moderator
and can feature up to three panelists. If you are adding a participant other than yourself, please add
only people who have agreed that you may provide their personal information to Ellucian.
Complete the following information for each speaker. Note: Each speaker must have a unique email address.
First name*

Session role*
Lead presenter/panel moderator

Last name*
Institution/Company*
Job title*

Co-presenter/panelist

Please identify the
speaker affiliation*
(select one)
Ellucian customer

State*

Ellucian employee
Ellucian partner

Country*

Other (please specify)

Email address*
Mobile telephone*
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= required input

Add additional speaker or panelist up to a maximum of three
A presentation submission can feature one to two speakers. Panel discussions require a moderator
and can feature up to three panelists. If you are adding a participant other than yourself, please add
only people who have agreed that you may provide their personal information to Ellucian.
Complete the following information for each speaker. Note: Each speaker must have a unique email address.
First name*

Session role*
Lead presenter/panel moderator

Last name*
Institution/Company*
Job title*

Co-presenter/panelist

Please identify the
speaker affiliation*
(select one)
Ellucian customer

State*

Ellucian employee
Ellucian partner

Country*

Other (please specify)

Email address*
Mobile telephone*
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= required input

Add additional speaker or panelist up to a maximum of three
A presentation submission can feature one to two speakers. Panel discussions require a moderator
and can feature up to three panelists. If you are adding a participant other than yourself, please add
only people who have agreed that you may provide their personal information to Ellucian.
Complete the following information for each speaker. Note: Each speaker must have a unique email address.
First name*

Session role*
Lead presenter/panel moderator

Last name*
Institution/Company*
Job title*

Co-presenter/panelist

Please identify the
speaker affiliation*
(select one)
Ellucian customer

State*

Ellucian employee
Ellucian partner

Country*

Other (please specify)

Email address*
Mobile telephone*
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